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Pandemic Mass Schedule: 

Saturday: 4:00 PM 

Sunday: 8:30 AM,  11:15 AM 

Wednesday: 12:10 PM 

 

Exposition and Adoration of the Most 

Blessed Sacrament 

First Friday of the month 9 AM—3 PM 

Wednesdays 1—9 PM 

 

Sacrament of Baptism:                          

First Sunday of the month at 12:30 PM 

 

Sacrament of Reconciliation: 

Saturdays 2:30—3:30 PM 

Wednesdays after 12:10 PM Mass or 

 upon request 

 

Sacrament of Matrimony: 

For adequate preparation  

arrangements should be made at least 

six months prior to the desired date. 

 

St. Mary's/St. Alphonsus 

Regional Catholic School: 

Patricia Balmer, Principal 

Pre-School — Grade 8 

 518-792-3178  smsaschool.org 

 

Glens Falls Hospital Chaplain 

Sister Donna Irvine, S.S.N.D. 

518-926-3532 

 

St. Mary’s Church  

 

62 Warren Street, Glens Falls, NY         �

Telephone: 518.792.0989�

Fax: 518.792.0251�

�

�

�

  Website: stmarysglensfalls.org�

            Parish and Cemetery Office Hours: 

            9:00 AM - 4:00 PM  (Closed 12-1 PM) 
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�

From Father Tom�

�

Today is the Feast of Christ the King�

�

This feast is a relatively new one in the Catholic Church. It was established by Pope Pius XI in 1925 as a way of 

affirming the sovereignty of Christ in the midst of a troubled world. The establishing of this feast made a state-

ment back then.  Europe was falling away from its religious moorings. Countries were enthusiastically embracing 

communism, socialism and totalitarianism. These destructive ideologies were claiming ultimate authority and 

promising utopia.  In light of this, this brave Pope was reminding the world back then (and our world today) that 

only Jesus can bring true peace and progress to our world.  His vision � and not the vision of Karl Marx or other 

so called “progressive thinkers” �� should claim our ultimate allegiance and our energy. The vision and teachings 

of Christ are the only way the world can find lasting peace, mutual respect and real progress.�

�

As we know from human history, the image of king or sovereign is “a mixed bag” � for some it speaks about the 

goodness and security that comes under the reign of a benevolent king.  For others, the image of a king is spoiled 

by the abuse and exploitation practiced by unjust rulers and dictators throughout the centuries. It can also bristle 

many who abhor a patriarchal tyranny which keeps women in submission.  However, today, the Church portrays a 

different kind of King and kingship. Jesus is a king of self�sacrificial love. Like other kings, he seeks our          

allegiance but one that comes from adherence to him, rooted in the experience of being forgiven and at peace.  His 

is a kingdom that is rooted faith, in serving one another, in giving and personal integrity.  �

�

Jesus is the King of love and a shepherd king. The Scripture texts for this weekend emphasize the love of Christ 

the King as shepherd who seeks out the lost and brings reconciliation and restoration. Jesus did not come to estab-

lish his kingdom by force. His voice is one of invitation and gentle persuasion. Those of us who are baptized know 

all about that kingdom of love.  We’ve already put him in the center of our hearts. Let us thank God we are under 

the kingship of Christ and let’s resolve to spread that kingdom to all the world.�

�

Pope Francis and Civil Unions�

�

It seems as if the dust has settled after Pope Francis was reported to have endorsed civil unions for men or women 

with same�sex attractions.  Now that there is more clarity on the issue, I want to quote from an article in “Catholic 

New York”, the newspaper of the Archdiocese of New York:�

�

“The Vatican Secretariat of State has sent an explanatory note to nuncios around the world insisting that when 

Pope Francis spoke about civil unions, he was not changing or challenging the doctrine of the Church, which he 

has reaffirmed numerous times over the years.  The note, which was not signed, explained that the pope’s remarks 

about gay people in the recent film “Francesco” came from his responses to two separate questions in a 2019 inter-

view of Mexico’s Televisa network.  The Pope’s comments were edited and published as a single answer without 

the necessary contextualization.”�

�

As Catholic News Service reported October 26, when Pope Francis said gay people have a right to be in a family 

and that gay couples needed some form of civil law to protect their rights, he was not advocating any form of 

‘marriage’ or marriage rights for gay couples. Yet, in his documentary film, director Evgeny Afineevsky presented 

the statements as if Pope Francis had been talking about the right of gay people to form a family, including with 

children…�

�

In the interview six years ago, Pope Francis was asked about moves across Europe to legalize gay marriage or 

adopt civil union laws.  “Marriage is between a man and a woman,” he said.  “Secular states want to validate civil 

unions to regulate different situations of cohabitation, driven by the need to regulate economic aspects between 

people, such as ensuring health care.  These are cohabitation pacts of various kinds, of which I could not list the 

different forms.  It is necessary to see the different cases and evaluate them in their variety,” implying that some 

forms of civil unions would be acceptable.�

�

It is clear that Pope Francis as referring to particular state regulations, certainly not the doctrine of the Church, 

which he has reaffirmed numerous times over the years.” Catholic New York 11/5/20�

�
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�

Can I avoid Purgatory?�

�

�

“Divine Providence always provides in every life the purification�

that is needed to allow us to go straight to heaven.”�

                                                        � ST. JOHN OF THE CROSS�

�

�

How can we avoid purgatory?�

�

• First and foremost, do the will of God in all things. True love consists in carrying our God’s holy will.�

• Avoid sin at all cost, especially mortal sins and deliberate venial sins. (A little girl was asked about 

sin, She said, “Mortal sin makes God angry, venial sin makes him nervous!)�

• Break off all poor habits.�

• Go to monthly confession. Go to daily Mass. Pray the Rosary daily. Pray more and chatter less! Pray 

Pray. Pray. (We must return to the Upper Room and rediscover the power of prayer.) Be alone with 

God and speak to him from your heart. We are all invited to say “Yes, thy will be done.”�

• Remember, too, that we all have our own “purgatory” while we are here on earth. The difference is 

how we choose to embrace it. Offer up every day crosses. When we suffer, we have a great chance to 

show God that we love him.�

• Make sacrifices and acts of self�denial. �

• Go to Eucharistic Adoration. Love and adore our precious Jesus who is waiting for you to give you 

many special graces. His heart breaks from the sins of our poor world. Go and comfort, adore, and 

kneel before the Lord, our God, in reparation for the sins of the world and for the dying and the souls 

in purgatory. �

• Read Scripture, the living Word of God. It is our foundation. Christ lives in the Scriptures. Take a  

passage each day and remember that passage throughout the day to guide you. (Pope Benedict VI      

recommends the ancient practice of Lectio divina: “The diligent reading of Sacred Scripture accompa-

nied by prayer brings about the intimate dialogue in which the person reading hears God who is speak-

ing, and in praying, responds with trusting openness of heart (cf. Dei Verbum, n. 25.” The pontiff is 

convinced this practice will bring to the Church a spiritual springtime!)�

�

Follow the advice of St. Therese of  Lisieux (d. 1897): “Do many little things.” Perform acts of kindness.  

Even the smallest things out of love please God.�

�

• Accept trials, pain and death. Endure like the holy souls.�

• Avoid judging others. Be patient. Do not overreact. �

• Forgive. Forgive. Forgive. Only forgiving souls make it to purgatory.�

• Value the Church’s gift of indulgences.�

�

�  A message that God asks of us is the heart of the message of Fatima: Pray and offer sacrifices to the     �      �

             Most High.” Sister Lucia, one of the three visionaries, elaborates:�

�

     Endure uncomplainingly, whatever little annoyances we may encounter on our path. Sometimes 

it may be disagreeable, irritating or an unpleasant word. It may be a misunderstanding, a reproof, a 

rejection, or an act of ingratitude.�

     It is necessary to know how to endure all things offering our sacrifice to God and letting things 

drop as if we were deaf, dumb, and blind. Repay those with a smile, a kind deed, a favor, forgiving 

and loving, with our eyes fixed on God. The fruit of our sacrifices is so that we may see better, 

speak with great certainty and hear the voice of God.�

�

�

�



�

�

Advent Gift Card Drive�

�

For the last few years, St. Mary’s has conducted a parish�wide food drive for the needy during Advent to help get 

them through the holiday with adequate food.  This year, because of the pandemic, we won’t undertake this usual 

annual appeal in the same way. Rather, we are asking parishioners to donate gift cards which will eventually be 

passed on to those in need during this very challenging, pandemic Christmas season.  We ask parishioners to    

purchase one or more $20 gift cards from Price Chopper, Hannaford’s, Aldi’s or Price Right and drop these off at 

the Rectory any time before December 13

th

. (You can even mail your gift cards to us or drop them in the          

collection basket over the weekend.) Genevieve Ireton, the Chairperson of the Social Justice Committee of the 

Pastoral Council, has generously volunteered to coordinate this effort.  She’ll be working with Fr. Tom, the staff, 

the Food Pantry volunteers and others, to be sure that these donated cards find their way into the hands of all who 

need help for a happy and blessed Christmas.  (Please put her name � Genevieve Ireton � on an envelope when 

you give the cards to us or place them in the collection basket.)  Thank you for your generosity, ahead�of�time.�

�

Advent and Christmas Preparation�

�

The Parish has begun preparing for the Advent and Christmas season.� As with most events this year, the pandem-

ic will force us to adjust how we celebrate this glorious season. We will be sharing ideas and considerations 

through our bulletin and social media sites.� One area we know now we will need assistance in is our usher and 

greeter ministry.�We are very thankful to the Parishioners who volunteered, and many continue to this day, to   

assist in opening the Church.� To support our current Mass schedule and the upcoming Advent season we do need 

more Parishioners to volunteer to serve as ushers or greeters.� If you can assist, please call Robin at the Rectory at 

(518) 792�0989, Ext. 110. She will pass on your information to one of our usher coordinators and you will be  

contacted.� Thank you�for assistance.�

�

Keep Christ in Christmas�

�

The Knights�of�Columbus will again be�selling�religious�Christmas cards this year. Cards will be on sale in the 

back of the church November 14th through December 13th

�

after all Masses. All proceeds will go to�our annual 

"Coats�for Kids" program.� Please help�"Keep Christ in Christmas"�by sending religious cards to friends and 

family members.��

�

Rebuilt News�

�

The Rebuilt Core Team has been working hard on establishing a new vision for our Parish.� We want St. Mary's to 

be proactive in reaching out in this time where people are not affiliated with church.�  The Core Team has been 

planning the distribution of materials to keep you informed, so make sure to check the bulletin, our website, our 

Facebook page, and even your emails for updates!�

�

Cemetery Safety �

�

Both cemeteries will close on January 2, 2021 unless we have unforeseen inclement weather it will close earlier.�

�

�

DO YOU KNOW SOMEONE HOMEBOUND?�

�

Our parish is trying to update its list of homebound parishioners. We need your help. If you know of someone 

who is confined to their home and who might want us to check in on them, please call the office and let the         

Secretary know. Occasional visits by pastoral ministers or our clergy might be very much appreciated. Currently, 

we have about two dozen names but we know there are a lot more in our community whom we might assist. Let 

us know if we’ve forgotten or overlooked someone.�

�

�

�

�
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�

 �  Scripture Reading for Our Lord Jesus Christ, King of the Universe        �                                       

Sunday, November 22, 2020�

�

First Reading:  EZ 34:11�12, 15�17�

Thus says the Lord GOD:I myself will look after and tend my sheep.�As a shepherd tends his flock when he 

finds himself among his scattered sheep, so will I tend my sheep. I will rescue them from every place where they 

were scattered when it was cloudy and dark.� I myself will pasture my sheep; I myself will give them rest, says 

the Lord GOD.� The lost I will seek out, the strayed I will bring back, the injured I will bind up, the sick I will 

heal, but the sleek and the strong I will destroy, shepherding them rightly. As for you, my sheep, says the Lord �

GOD, I will judge between one sheep and another, between rams and goats.�

��

Second Reading: 1 COR 15:20�26, 28�

Brothers and sisters: Christ has been raised from the dead, the firstfruits of those who have fallen asleep.�For 

since death came through man, the resurrection of the dead came also through man. For just as in Adam all die, 

so too in Christ shall all be brought to life, but each one in proper order: Christ the firstfruits; then, at his coming, 

those who belong to Christ; then comes the end, when he hands over the kingdom to his God and Father, when 

he has destroyed every overeignty and every authority and power.�For he must reign until he has put all his ene-

mies under his feet.�The last enemy to be destroyed is death. When everything is subjected to him, then the Son 

himself will also be subjected to the one who subjected everything to him, so that God may be all in all.�

�

Gospel: MT 25:31�46�

Jesus said to his disciples: "When the Son of Man comes in his glory, and all the angels with him, he will sit up-

on his glorious throne, and all the nations will be assembled before him. And he will separate them one from an-

other, as a shepherd separates the sheep from the goats. He will place the sheep on his right and the goats on his 

left. Then the king will say to those on his right, 'Come, you who are blessed by my Father. Inherit the kingdom 

prepared for you from the foundation of the world. For I was hungry and you gave me food, I was thirsty and 

you gave me drink, a stranger and you welcomed me, naked and you clothed me, ill and you cared for me,�

in prison and you visited me.’ Then the righteous will answer him and say, 'Lord, when did we see you hungry 

and feed you, or thirsty and give you drink? When did we see you a stranger and welcome you, or naked and 

clothe you? When did we see you ill or in prison, and visit you?’ And the king will say to them in reply, 'Amen, I 

say to you, whatever you did for one of the least brothers of mine, you did for me.’ Then he will say to those on 

his left, 'Depart from me, you accursed, into the eternal fire prepared for the devil and his angels. For I was hun-

gry and you gave me no food, I was thirsty and you gave me no drink, a stranger and you gave me no welcome, 

naked and you gave me no clothing, ill and in prison, and you did not care for me.’ Then they will answer and 

say, 'Lord, when did we see you hungry or thirsty or a stranger or naked or ill or in prison, and not minister to 

your needs?’ He will answer them, 'Amen, I say to you, what you did not do for one of these least ones, you did 

not do for me.’ And these will go off to eternal punishment, but the righteous to eternal life."�

�

Readings for the week of November 22, 2020�

�

�

Sunday: Ez 34:11�12, 15�17/Ps 23:1�2, 2�3, 5�6 [1]/1 Cor 15:20�

26, 28/Mt 25:31�46�

Monday: Rv 14:1�3, 4b�5/Ps 24:1bc�2, 3�4ab, 5�6 [cf. 6]/Lk 21:1�

4�

Tuesday: Rv 14:14�19/Ps 96:10, 11�12, 13 [13b]/Lk 21:5�11�

Wednesday: Rv 15:1�4/Ps 98:1, 2�3ab, 7�8, 9 [Rev 15:3b]/Lk 

21:12�19�

Thursday: Rv 18:1�2, 21�23; 19:1�3, 9a/Ps 100:1b�2, 3, 4, 5 [Rev 

19:9a]/Lk 21:20�28�

Friday: Rv 20:1�4, 11�21:2/Ps 84:3, 4, 5�6a and 8a [Rev 21:3b]/

Lk 21:29�33�

Saturday: Rv 22:1�7/Ps 95:1�2, 3�5, 6�7ab [1 Cor 16:22b]/Lk 

21:34�36�

Next Sunday: Is 63:16b�17, 19b; 64:2�7/Ps 80:2�3, 15�16, 18�19 

[4]/1 Cor 1:3�9/Mk 13:33�37�

�
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�

�

Weekend Collection�

    �

        November 14

th 

� 15

th�

�

Not available at time of 

printing.�

�

�

Correction�

�

Last weeks bulletin should 

have listed Food Pantry as 

$1,070.00 (not Fuel).�

�

Parish goal �

$571,730.00�

�

Gifts and pledges to 

date $191,160.50 �

�

Number of �

participants 80�

Prayer intentions                

for the day 

 

�

Father Tom is saying private Mass each day for the    

daily intentions that have been scheduled. Mass is     

celebrated in the church on Wednesdays at 12:10 PM�

�

Monday        November 23 � Weekday/Last Week in�

                      Ordinary Time�

                      +For those who have died during the                    

coronavirus who have not been able to                  

have a Catholic funeral Mass because of the 

quarantine �

Tuesday        November 24 � Saint Andrew Dung�Lac              

�          and Companions�

                      +Souls in Purgatory                    �

Wednesday  November 25 � Saint Catherine of                       

Alexandria, Virgin and Martyr �

                      +Deceased Members of the Polidore Family 

by Mark and Maria Polidore�

                      +Deceased Members of the Sparagna Family 

by Mark and Maria Polidore�

                      +Andrew and Antoniette Passarelli by Mark 

and Maria Polidore�

Thursday      November 26 � Thanksgiving Day�

10:30 AM     +The Shevlin Family by George Shevlin IV�

Friday           November 27 � Weekday�

�   �NO MASS�

Saturday       November 28 � Vigil: FIRST SUNDAY OF �

4:00 PM        ADVENT     �

                      +Sam Detmer by St. Mary’s Food Pantry  �          

�          Volunteers�

                      +Margaret Harrington by St. Mary’s Food  �  

�          Pantry Volunteers�

                      +Kathleen Doyle by Kathleen Goudy�

                      +Gene Robert Lashway by Joe and Alice �

                      Sullivan�

Sunday�         November 29 � FIRST SUNDAY OF       

�          ADVENT�

8:30 AM       +John, Monica, Peter , and Bea Bellephine �

                      by Family�

                      +Albert ‘Butch’ Marcantonio, Jr. (2

nd 

Anniv.)  

�          by his sisters�

11:15 AM     Intentions of the Parishioners�

                       �

�

Our Beloved Dead�

�

Please pray for those who have died this past week:�

�

Betty Shine �

�

Cheryl Vaccarella�

�

All victims of the coronavirus�

2020�2021�

Diocesan Appeal�

 (formerly Bishop’s 

Appeal)�

�

One time gifts�

$14,239�

�

Pledges�

$8,246�

�

Total gifts as of 

10/21/2020�

51�

�

  Mass Attendance  �

�

   November 14

th

 � 15

h�

�

�

Not available at                        

time of printing.�

�

�

E�Giving�

�

If you have converted to 

online giving and are no long-

er in need of contribution    

envelopes, please contact the 

office at 518.792.0989 Ext. 

110, so we may cancel your 

subscription with Cathedral 

Corporation.�

Food Pantry�

�

Many thanks to all who continue to give to the pantry 

with food and monetarily. This week we could use the 

following to restock our shelves: Cold Cereal,        

Spaghetti Sauce, Macaroni and Cheese, Canned 

Chicken and Shampoo. There are baskets at the 

church entrances to place the food in.�

�

Thanksgiving Day Mass 

�

Thanksgiving Day Mass will be celebrated at 

10:30 AM on Thursday, November 26

th

. �

St. Mary’s Memorial Fund�

�

Memorials are given in memory of loved ones who 

have died to remember to keep them in our prayers 

and to help the needs of the church. This week please                

remember:  Anne Soothcage by Jane Kane.�
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FULLY INSURED
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HOME IMPROVEMENT GALLERY, INC.
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 JOHN P. GILL, D.M.D.
 ADIRONDACK DENTAL CARE, P.C.
 Comprehensive General & CosmetiC Dentistry
 Warm, friendly environment • Anxiety free sedation dentistry
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Mike and Margaret Roohan, Owners

8 Commerce Park Drive, Wilton, NY 12831
(518) 584-2800

www.graniteandmarbleworks.com

Pamela J. Armstrong
Associate Broker
518.260-6781
518.932.0302
pam.armstrong@cbpp.com

178 GLEN STREET
GLENS FALLS NY 12801
www.pamarmstrongrealtor.com
Each office is independently Owner and Operated

terri welcyng
Professional Organizer
518.554.0440
LifeChangingOrganizingSolutions.com

Kelly J. Buell  
518-429-1030, 
TTY 711 UHCCommunityPlan.com/NY

Puzzled about Medicaid  
and Medicare?
Talk to me.  
I’m here to help.

Mon - Fri 7-5
Sat 8-12
Closed 

Sundays

Residential & Commercial Garages
24 hr Emergency Service

All major credit cards & personal checks accepted
1584 State Route 9, Moreau NY 12828
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RT. 9 MINI STORAGE 
(518) 798-0588 / Your Lock, Your Key

Rent your own storage space

53 Lamplighter Acres, Fort Edward, NY
Receive $5 off of your first month’s rent with this ad. 

Offer ends March 29th, 2020. Promo Code: STMICHAEL2020
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Founded 1886
Focus on Healing & Strengthening in a family 

setting. So they can live safely, independently & 
productively within their home communities.

844.427.5741

Customized Facial’s By Charmaine
Specific to Your Skin Type & Needs
Mature Skin • Congested Skin • Dry/Oily

 $60 - 1 HOUR FACIAL 
 Includes: Consultation/Extractions
 Deep Pore Cleansing/Enzyme Peel
Creams & Facial Massage/& More!

Call Today! 518.260.3562 
 147 Ridge St. | Glens Falls

M.B. Kilmer
Funeral Home 

518-745-8116 • 136 Main St., S. Glens Falls 
518-747-9266 • 82 Broadway, Fort Edward 

518-638-8216 • 123 Main St., Argyle

www.kilmerfuneralhome.com
Family Owned and Operated Since 1927

Compliments 
of 

Pro-Life 
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and
St. Mary’s 
Church

ANGELA CUGINI 
GIRARD

 “My Children Attend 
 St Mary’s Catholic School”

 Parishioner

Cell 518.232.1460
angelacugini@howardhanna.com

63 Quaker Road
Queensbury, NY 12804

Come see why we are the....

Talk of 
the Town

74 Hudson Ave., Glens Falls
(Northway Exit 18)
518.798.3348

talkoftownpizzeria.com

Best Pizza In Town!


